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ThorniOn Wilder,
Famous Author To
Speak January 11
Author Of "Bridge Of
San Luis Rey" Now At
U. Of Chicago

To Produce New Play

HAVERFORD (AND. ARDMORE}, PA.,MONDAY, DECEMBER 20,

Hart To Speak On'
War Film Program
Spanish Loyalist film, "The
Heart of Spain", will be shown
in Roberts Hall on Monday,
January 17. Also on the prograM will be Mr. Henry Hart,
who traveled in Spain last summer.
program will be sponsored by the "Medical Bureau to
Aid Spanish Democracy". Professor John G. Herndon, Jr., will
he chairman of the meeting.

Christmas Play Is
Well Received By
Student Audience
Faculty. And Students Do
'Roles In Hessian
. Nativity Play

Party Finishes Program

1937

Assets Liquidated
As Pond Freezes
Mr. Oscar M. Chase was smiling happily last week, and the
weather had a direct hearing on
the matter. The pond was frozen, and Bill Carter's frozen
assents were liquidated.
$300.40 gate receipts for four
days of ice from visiting Asters have brought Ye Olde Ronde
Funde out of ye redde. This is
a lot better than $15.15 taken in
on the one freezing day of last
year.

$2.00 A YEAR

Musicale Tickets
Out Soon, Views
Booklet To Benefit
Undergrad Preformers
Now Planning For
Show On Jan. 14

To Aid Other Projects

Tickets for the Student Musicale By W. L. Simmons, '41
Thornton Wilder, famous Amerto be held January 14 in Robert
Cheer and good-will were secureican novelist and playwright, authHall will go on sale either today
ly enthroned.upon the campus yeaor of "The Bridge of San Luis
or tomorrow. Each undergraduate
terday afternoon as the Christmas
Rey," will lecture at 8.15 in Robwill be given three tickets of which
program, consisting of a play and
erts Hall, Tuesday, January 11, on
to dispose. Invitations will be exparty,
drew
to
a
merry
and
suc"The Novelist Versus the Dramatended to all alumni.
cessful end.
tist."
Star performers and entertainers
Kinney
Says
Contents
To
The
prevailing
attitude
among
Mr. Wilder, who has been teachfrom a student body which has
the
large
group
of
students
and
Two
Dances
To
Replace
ing at the University of Chicago
Be Best He Has
produced the best Glee Club and
faculty who shared in the celebrasince 1930, attended Oberlin ColFormer Presentation the greatest interest in music in
tion indicates that the utmost conlege from 1915 to 1917 but was
Brought Out
recent years, are now making plans
gratulations should be exended to
graduated from Yale University in
Of Cheap Gills
for the undergraduate show.
1920. He did graduate study at Commenting on the January is- the Faculty Women', Club and the
The long-awaited Haverford
Cap
and
Bells
who
in
conjunction
the American Academy in Rome sue of the "Haverfordian"which
Two dances, one for the colored Views Wicket will be the chief benaccountable for the
and received his M. A. degree at appeared this evening, editor W. S. are directly
people, are to take the, place of the eficiary of the proceeds from the
of the afternoon.
Princeton. Before receiving his Kinney, Jr., '38, stated that he con- success
Presented on the stage in Rob- customary party at the Christmas dollar admission tickets. It will
position at the University of Chi- sidered it to he "by far the best
Celebration of Haverford Com- appear officially the night of the
cago, Mr. Wilder taught at the which the present editorial board erts Hall, the fifteenth-century munity Center this year, accord- Musicale and will be put on sale
Hessian nativity play, the first
Lawrenceville School.
has produced."
drama of its Mad to be produced ing to L. B. Reagan, '38, leader of at the door.
For the past three years Mr.
The magazine's contents, Kinney on the campus, set a religious tone the 'student group assisting at the Its chief purpose to be an aid to
Wilder has been on leave in Europe said, is led off with "Mack Gang," to what was in the last analysis a Center.
Dean Archibald Macintosh and
writing a new book. He will re- a story of life in the engine-room gathering intended to foster the
it is felt by those in charge that others in extension work, the book
turn to America shortly in order of a West Indies cruise steamer by true Christmas spirit.
the enjoyment offered by the new is such an unusual one that those
to be present at the production of W. W. Dormon, '38. Following it
In the words of one of the spec- scheme will far exceed that afford- who saw the plans in advance unan original play that be has recent- are a supernatural tale of the tators, the cast, composed of fac- ed by the old system, whereby very animously agreed that all Haverly completed and which will be pro- Canadian woods, "The Windigo," ulty and Students, gave an "im- cheap gifts were used in the at- ford'should have a chance to buy
duced in New York by Jed Harris' by W. D: Halsey, Jr., '38, and an peccable interpretation, of the tempt to convey the Christmas it, at as low a price as is feasible,
Graham Rohrer, '35 has writbefore Christmas.
anonymous reprint from an issue Christmas story." Mrs. Richard good-cheer.
ten the text. The booklet has taken
Other works by Thornton Wild- of 1901, "An Unfinished Tragedy.' Bernheimer in the role of Mary
$8 of the $35 received from the
er include "The Woman of An- Kinney stated that the reprint had was extremely impressive. Comic Charlity Chest Fund is to be em- shape under the direction of Dean
dros," "The Long Christmas Din- been utilized because one such relief was provided by Professors ployed in paying for the three- Macintosh, and includes striking
er," "Heaven's My Destination," which appeared last year had been L. Arnold Post and Montford V. piece orchestra and the refresh- campus shots, a novel aerial view
"The Angel That Troubled the Wa- so well received. •
Melchior whose respective rendi- ments, requisites for both dances. of the College, and an interperetive
ter," "The Cabala," and a play en- Coo. ea Pat 3, Col. 4
Under the heading of "Arts" is tions of Herod and Lucifer were 17 is to he used in the purciMse
titled "The Trumpet Shall Sound." "Where to Browse," by W. H. Hon considered decidedly apt by on ap- of a barrel of mode-Ling clay, and
2nd, '38, an article on interesting preciative audience. W. H. Clark, $15 will be reserved for payment
Coo. on Foe 2, Col. 4 on a new pool table.
seconid-hand bookshops in PhilaJaps Drugging China By
T. L. Simmons, '38, conContributors nosy consider the
Students, Alumni Guests delphia.
tinues with "Dextrose and Devils,"
money well spent, says Reagan, Opium, Confucianism
See New College Film a story of the struggle of the profor a trained social worker from Says Professor T. Kelly
of Lucky Strike cigarettes
Philadelphia, paid by the Philadel"Haverford In Action" ducers
with the candy makers. Book rephia Community Chest, is in
Thomas R. Kelly spoke
views conclude the issue.
charge. In addition, a responsible in Professor
Friday collection on the propaOver forty Class Representatives
Kinney regretted the lack of powoman artist is devoting her serv- ganda
phase of the Sino-Japanese
and officers of the Alumni Asaoci- etry in the magazine this month
ices gratis to the art course which situation.
He said the Japanese
ation met at a dinner held in the and said that he was desirous of
includes clay modeling and drawAlumni Room of Founders Hall at obtaining all that he could from To Play At Hop March ing. The long list, sometimes an were trying to gain more complete
over conquered Chinese ter7.15 Tuesday night. After the din- the student body in the future.
many as 30 boys, waiting for their control
ritory in two ways: they are forc4; Syncopated At Last turn at the one pool table war- ing
ner, Thoraces Winter, '98, President
opium upon the Chinese and
of the Association, welcomed those
rants the coming purchase.
they are doing all they can to reSenior Prom
assembled, and then called upon Thomas Elected Pres.
The children's harmonica band di- vive Confucianism.
William Y. Hare, '13, Joseph W.
rected by John A, Lester, Jr„ '36,
"Scintillating swing" for the and the basketball team are high- Professor Kelly said this old
Sharp, Jr., '88, and President W. Of Camera Club; Sutton
Chinese religion teaches unqualFreshman-Junior Dance wil be lights of the current program.
W. Comfort, '94, all of whom spoke
ified obedience to authority, and
furnished
by
Len
Mayfair's
elevenbriefly to the gathering.
To Speak After Vacation
Through Reagan the Center
piece orchestra, -according to the wishes to thank the Athletic Asso- that virtue is the only requirement
The group then adjourned to
for good government. It is a conannouncement
made
last
week
by
Roberta Hall where they witnessed
G. C. Sutton. '41, address to the
ciation for the football equipment servative philosophy which reverts
the first showing of the new Camera Club on the subject, "Some D. B. Bayer, Jr., '41, chairman of which provided so materially to the to the past, and which the Chinese
Alumni Association film, "Haver- Elements of Photography" which the dance committee. As stated in happiness of the boys this fall.
Government had tried to supplant
a
recent
issue
of
the
News,
Friday,
ford in Action," and a number of was to be given last Thursday
with a modern, forward-looking
colored photographs taken on the night was postponed until some- March 4, is the date selected for
philosophy of life.
the affair, which will be held in
campus last year by Dr. Theodore time after Christmas vacation
The last collection before the vaMadrigesellsehaft Plans cation
Hazel, '28. The pictures were conF. W. Hastings, '41, was tempor- the Gymnasium.
will be held tomorrow mornThe Mayfair orchestra, which M Customary Program For ing. President
cluded in time for many of the ary chairman of the club until the
W. W. Comfort will
alumni to attend the second half previous Thursday when H. P. now playing in Pittsburgh, has esspeak and the student body will
good
reputation
at
tablished
a
of the varsity basketball game with Thomas, Jr., '39, was elected presWed.
Evening
Caroling
sing Christmas carols.
ident and G. C. Sutton, '41, secre- Haverford, having furnished the
Hampden-Sydney_
music for several dances here in As in previous years, the CamThe pictures were centered tary.
around Haverford student life.
Plans are being made to obtain past years. The last occasion at pus Carolers, otherwise known as Class Of '40 Agrees To
Among the others, a few of the a Camera Club darkroom for the which they played was the Senior the Madrigesellschaft, will this Pay Damage Assessment
highlights were "shots" of last use of the club members and any- Prom last June, which was Imam year carol to the faculty at two
year's Swarthmore soccer game, one else interested in the club. Oc- imously accorded a successful houses on the campus. The houses
Upholding the Student Council's
class day, Commencement Day, and casional outside speakers will prob- dance. At the Freshman dance to be visited an Wednesday night
to 2 decision, the Sophomore
ouch personalities as President W. ably address the chi!, and etudent they will feature a vocal trio.
are those of President W. W. 9
Class
reluctantly agreed to pay
The
dance
committee,
appointed
W. Comfort, and Deans Macintosh speakers will be a regular part of
Comfort, and Professor Leon E. their share
of the damages resultby president D, J. Chaniblisa of the Rittenhouse.'
and Broom.
the program.
from the Rhinie Fight, since
Freshman Class, has decided to
The colored slides showed the
The waits are by name as fol- aing
refusal
to
pay would contest the
make
considerable
additions
to
the
coloring of the foliage on the cam- President's Report .Will
lows: Professors Thomas E. Drake,
usual decorations for the dance, in J. Leslie Hobson, Richard Bern- validity of student government.
pus this fall. More 'slides and
Only, six sophs at the sparsely
moving pictures will be taken dur- Be Distributed In Jan. view of the fact that the affair is helmet, Cletus 0. Oakley, Richard
to be held in the Gymnasium. The M. Sutton, Mrs. Matson, Mrs.Bern- attended meeting refused to abide
leg -this year in preparation for a
dance is to be given at a time heimer, Mrs. Steere, Mrs. Flight, by the ruling, after listening to
showing next year.
Reports of the President of the when there
is very little social ac- Mrs. Howard Comfort, Mrs. Post, L. B. Reagan, '38, senior council
College and Treasurer of the Corpand the committee hopes that MM. Lockwood, and Miss Gertrude member, delivered an ultimatum:
R. M. White Spades At oration will be ready for distribu- tivity
the
College
will support, the dance Wonson. H. M. Henderson, '40, R. "If the sophs refuse to agree to a
tion after the holidays, according
the fullest extent.
C. Folwell, '41, and J. A. Lester, decision by the Student Council, on
Biology Club Meeting to William M. Wills, '04, Director toThe
committee comprises: Boy- '37, are also members of the chor- which they are amply represented,
e report dieof Publications. 71,
believe in stuer, E. P. Allinson, Jr., C. K. Nich- us, and Robert C. Atmore, '95, is it Ames they do not
closes
the
fact
that
last
year
was
R. M. White, '39, secretary of
ols, Jr., R. H. Smith, W. W. Stain- returning to join this Christmas dent government, and the only althe Biology Club; was the speaker the first that the College has oper- ton, J. L. Webb, Jr., J. M. Willis, festivity.
ternative
is
that
the
soph
members,
.
at a meeting of the group on Fri- ated without a deficit for several K. W. Weyerbacher, and J. A group of old carols,
some of R. A. Poole and IL W. McConnell,
day night. He diecusses1 Hooten's
Jr., resign.'.
Youngquist.
which
have
never
been
heard
in
Included in the publication are
"Theories of Anthropology" or
Philadelphia before, will be sung.
"From Lemurs, to Phi Beta Kap- reports by President W. W. ComChosen from old English numbers THREE CANDIDATES OUT
LUNT TO BE CHAIRMAN
fort, Treasurer J. Henry ScatterPas."
Professor William' E. Lunt will are: "Wassail All Over the Town", S. W. Fleischman, R. W. McConPlana have been made to obtain good, Librarian Dean P. Lockwood,
"All
Hail To The Days", The nell, Jr., and J. A. Vincent, all of
15 outside speaker sad a motion Professor Thomas E. Drake's re- be chairman at a dinner of. the Holly And The Jug", "Here We '40,
are candidates for the position
Picture for the next meeting of port on the Quaker Collections, Medieval Academy of America Come A Wassailing'', and "God of assistant
business manager of
the club,' which will he held in a report of the Infirmary and a list Wednesday night, December 29, Rest You Merry Gentlemen."
Cap and Bells.
in .the Waldorf-Astoria Ballroom.
of faculty publicationa.

New Haverfordian'
Distributed Today

Community Center
Plans Xmas Party

Freshmen Choose
Mayfair For Dance
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la charge of this imam
George E. Poole, '38
Every so often students
oes di
On. get
The Show G
together and do
something for the College. Unclergrads can feel
a justifiable pride for the way the interior of Roberta Hall now looks—they were chiefly responsible
for it.
For years Haverford has needed a book of views.
It has it prepared now, and from all indications it
is a remarkable job. It will soon appear. Secondly,
the new athletics program hoe shown up clearly the
need for more gyermasium space. The proposal to
utilize the College barn for this - has decided possibilities, and with no field hone on the near horizon,
is a plan worthy of backing. Minor 'Torts such as
handabll and volleyball will have their room, and
give basketball and gym clamed their rightful apace.
Whole-hearted support of the musicale means
that we do these things for ourselves and the College. Disinterest at this point means that we don't.
Let's go to the Show!
A third suggestion of equal weight is that the
Alumni Room be made into a student and social center and a place for returning alumni to feel at home.
Despite its present bleak aspect, there are many indications that he Alumni Room could be made into
a genuine student-alumni room, which the Union
has not proved to be. The fact that the use of the
barn may not solve the gymnasium problem completely has given rise to this consideration. Either way
we will not go wrong.
Librian Dean P. Lockwood. in his annual
report for 1936-37 calls attention to
"The continued decline in the Library's purchasing
power" and to the "consequent shrinkage in the annual increment of books definitely selected by the
Faculty for the educational work of the College."
The number of books purchased last year was smaller than any year since 1915-18. Professor 'Lock/rood write, "In other words, we have now, for
the first time fallen below the standard maintained,
sine 1916-17, under the present administration of
the College."
In the mot twenty years or so, the enrollment of
the Colleg e. has increased some sixty percent; ;until
1931 their increase in the growth of the Library was
proportionate to the growth of the College; since
1931 there has been a gradual decrease is the Purchasing power of the Library. .Two reasons are assigned for this by the Librarian:.(1) the shrinkage
of the endowed library funds, and (2) the increased
cost of administration, in no far as it had to be met
from the same endowment funds.
This state of affairs, if allowed to continue, will
result in a Library inadequate to the academic needs
of the College, if it is to maintain its high standard
of education. It is to be hoped that the Adminietrslion will somehow find it possible to appropriate more
funds for library use.
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The Difficulties Of
The New _Ballet

T. E. Simmons. '38 •

Garbo-Boyer Carry
Conquest To Triumph

getting old and

Allons Mes Enfants. worn observing the

Catherine Littlefield's ballet last "Conquest"is one of those screen
Saturday evening did rather spotty rarities, a production which is sucwork, by which we mean that the cessful solely because of some of
dapeing and choreography was the fittest acting which Hollywood
has yet produced. The tale of the
alternately good and poor.
Ballet, of course, is laboring und- love of Countess Marie Walewska
er .a great disadvantage. Since and Napoleon; net against the broad
the breakup, 'with the Revolution, scene of a bloody Europe, it is necof the Tear's Imperial Russian Bal- essarily episodic, nor have the
let, there have been no dancers or script writers been skillful enough
choreographers, with the possible to give to it a continuity of mood
exception of the Moe Carlo comp- which is always convincing.
The performances, however,
any (and their ballerinas are still
compensate for any of its defects,
very young and have far to go) Greta Garbo once again proves her
who have been able to receive the superiority with one of her most
requisite long and extensive train- exquisitely conceived characterizing. The War need we say it? is ations, a triumph composed of all
of the surface skill of dramatic exa responsible for this.
pression and an added inward
ltize ovpeerneodnew y
Despair. The wpeo
Miss Littlefield's troupe is at a flame of passion and conviction
season o
and
last
bang as .hapless beginners thudded all over the ice further disadvantage in that it was which is entirely her own. Only the
and accomplished experts missed an occasional stride only recently formed, and in it's script has prevented her from
which sent them sprawling. Everybody was rela- anxiety to break away in some equalling her mighty "Camille,"
tively happy, though, and our hero, a member of the measure from the highly stylized, Charles Boyer turns from his
Senior Claes (noted for his recent riot-instigating conventional pas de deux, entrech- moody and languid Rudolph of
tendencies, if that will help you) was passing the ales, arabesques, etc., it has per- Habsburg th Napoleon with complete ease, creating a sustained and
blissful hours skimming over the ice with a fair dam- petrated several rather ludicrous
picture of a fascinating
sel on his arm. But fate overtakes no poor defense- routines. Howileer, the program powerful
and not easily interpreted figure.
pond
the
and
less mortals with startling rapidity,
was well worth attending, for it
suddenly moved quickly to the left to deposit the nerved to show how potentially His artistry allows him at times to
Garbo, now a rare
fair damsel on the ice with a resounding "Bong!" great the dance is in this country. dominate Miss
indeed.
the first point of tontact being her head. People The Bolero, as danced by the occurrence
Produced with !wish, expensive,
flocked around and our hero bent over the corpse in Philadelphia Ballet, was, we're
a frenzied anxiety of despair and consternation, afraid, a disappointment To get and unnecessary backgrounds,
you
practically helpless as far as doing anything was to the root of the trouble quickly "Conquest" is a picture which
will remember chiefly for isolated
concerned, and wondering if there was a doctor in and simply, it was entirely too incidents
which
perfection—
the house. ,Slowly his numbed faculties were arous- "arty." The music is essentially Napoleon's tale ofare
his vision of the
ed and he was able to speak. "Why," he wailed. "Oh, primitive, and calls for no fancy
United States of Europe, Marie's
why did you have to land on your head?"---which Spanish costumes. It should he attempts.
at teaching him how to
seems about as good a question as anybody could danced with the body rather than dance, her silent and eloquent acask under the circumstances. At least the ice wasn't: with the feet.
ceptance of him as her lover, her
damaged much, and consciousness was restored to
Daphnis and Chloe we capnot uncomprehending amazement at
the fair damsel, and soon the merrry flock of skat- measure by any previous perform- discovering
his betrayal of his
ers went their ways rejoicing. It was all very ex. ance. The troupe seemed to have ideals in his lust for conquest.
eiting'while it happened, though, and life is so much difficulty getting into the spirit of
"The Awful Truth" is something
in
once
monotony
of
relieved
is
it
if
more enjoyable
the Greek dance, with the result entirely different, • broad farce
a while.
that the performance was in syle which is continually approaching
more rococco than pure classical. but never crossing into the line of
have been noticing, lately, the Of course it must be taken into con- pointless bedlam, enlivened by
Sabotage. We
of a Vitus Delintea best screen play and
first steps in an insidious anti-cigar- sideration that the music ishard
nature and
the sympathetic and effective diette campaign which is advancing upon the campus. very complicated
to. Miss Littlefield's rection of Leo McCarey. A fluffy
One of the essentials of smoking is that little bit of to do justice
in trying to dance to tale about a mad couple who have
flame which is so necessary to begin full combus- company
sometimes
once,
at
rythms
several
to be divorced before they realize
tion of the awful weed. But somebody has filled the produced
a curious circus effect.
Coop Store with matches that can't even be aroused However, the ballet had its high that they can't live without each
with fire. and the number of singed eye-lashes which spots. Particularly lovely was the ether, it is replete with situations
have arisen from forlorn troupe huddled around the adagio in the last scene, portray- fresh with the bright wit of sponfire-places trying to get a light is appalling. The ing Daphnis wooing Chloe with taneity. As it approaches its close
it finds the ground a bit more
general feeling is that it wouldn't be as bad if the his pipes of Pan.
rocky, becoming more mechanical
Store refused to give any matches at all with their
By all odds the most successful
cigarettes, but what we despise if the way we are effort of the evening was the Barn and tending to drag a trifle, but
deceived by something that is worse than no match- Dance. Its corniletelk America the ingratiating performances of
es. We feel that there will be general rejoicing mood was fully understood and ex- Irene Durum, Cary Grant, and
when Marguerite's Beauty Celan in Beckley, W. Va., pertly executed. For sheer humor Ralph Bellamy prevent it from
goes out of business and her matches leave the Coop, and boieterousness, we have never sinking below the surface.
W. S. Kinney. Jr., '98
But we do wish to announce that there is no truth seen its equal.
to the rumor that this treacherous work has been defNext Thursday, Eugene Ormandy
initely planned by the Store Committee so they can which will include Corelli's Christ- Christmas Play
start a sale of flints and steel in January. Somebody mas Concerto, Beethoven's Synihas a more ulterior motive..
Is Wen Received
will conduct a Christmas program
phony No. 7. (A "must), Strausa's
Tyll Eulenspiegel, and several coo, /row Page I. Ca. 3
Shorter work. in the Holiday '38, and R. C. Foie/ell. '41, contribCollective Bargaining Is Outmoded mood, which are la Rena de le uted with their singing of chant,
Sainte Famlile from L'Irefance do to the general high standard of
The developments in European diplomacy of Christ by Hector Berlioz, Wein- performance preserved by all the
the pest four months have dealt the final stagger- berger's Polka and Fugue from student participants.
Unrestrained gaiety featured the
ing blows to the principles of collective bargaining. Schwanda the Bagpiper, and the
imHitler's repeated violations of the Versailles treaty Church Scene from Christmas Eve party held in the Alumni RoomThe
following the play.
mediately
label
We
Rimaky-Eorsakow.
by
and Mussolini's conquest of Ethiopia set the scene;
punch, cookies,
Brussels is the final curtain, Collective bargaining Ormandy's Beethoven a "must" be- ample supply ofalong
with the exis a thing of the past and Europe is back to its for- cause he really goes to town on the and sandwiches
mer policy of balance of power, defensive miltary Seventh. Every ounce of this cellent decorations preevided the
and necessary Christmas atmosphere.
treatiea, and the order of the day is the great British "dance" symphony's melody and
Under the guidance of Clark, a
infectious rhythm is caught
password: "wait and see."
student committee had seen to it
And that, in three sentences, is the international conveyed.
that the two Christmas trees
situation. A world war is a long, way off—in
shoold be properly ornamented, and
fact, it can't be seen on any horizon. Why? There
In other words, the Wilsonian the candles which they had placed
are three reasons in my mind: firstly, it's too expensprovided the requiive for the moment and probably will be for at leant idealist with dreams of a great in the windows
two or three more years; secondly, the military pow- commonwealth of nations finds the site finishing touches.
The "choice and well-aimed"
er of Germany is too-much of an unknown factor— world where it was thirty years gifts,
selected by T. L. Simmons,
and what is known is frightening; and thirdly, Hit- ago. The adherents of democracy
ler and Mussolini have learned better methods of see their precepts losing caste and 38, presented by the semionodern
ground in one country after an- Santa Claus, A. P. Lieb, '98, to
.
getting what they want.
and
As to the burning problems of the day—why dis- other. Fascism is on the increase certain "well-known" faculty the
cuss them! The sudetes, the violent and atrocious in every corner of the globe and its student members along with
German campaign against Czeehoelovakia, Nazis in daring tactiee achieving slowly all pertinent accompanying jinni*
Provoked much merriment in even'
Austria, Nazis in Danzig, the status of Hungary its aims. Fortunately, France and quarter.
and Poland, German demands for colonies, Italian England continue to sing soothing
all
The singing of carols both at the
agitation in Palestine—the scope is too broad and love songs to each other acmes
beginning and at the end of the
they probably won't be settled in a judicious man- the conference tables of Europe
woe acknowledged by able,
party
it
purpose:
double
a
serves
which
ner, in any case. Coups, blood purges, surprise mancritic. to have been the "piece de
oenvers will arrange moat of them and hence care- serves as an opiate for jangled resistance" of an
event crowded
and Freinch nerves
ful studies are beside the point for the average man. Anglo-Saxonhelps
to deter the with highlight..
What interests us are the general trends. Sum- and it also
-Carols by the Faculty Chorus
ming up the situation, the only conclusion to be Mesere. Hitler and Muscelini from preceded
the play. "Break Forth
going
reached is that democracy is in a very embarrassed passing on curves and from towns Oh Beauteous Heavenly Light".
positlon, to use a strained litotes. France has lost more than twenty through
Meanwhile, over all Bach composition was sung by
face with is central allies, and Eden, in spite of and villages.
t
an he male oetette: Professore
good intentions, has led' Britain on a staggering hovers the dove of peace with
Thomas E. Drake, Richard Berncoarse of effeminate weakness. The Rome-Berlin olive branch in its beak, and across
im- heimer, J. Leslie notion, Richard
axis supplants Geneva as the arbiter of peace and the largest olive leaf are the
will be M. Sutton, Cletus 0. Oakley, and
war, and bipartite and tripartite, conversations sup- mortal words: "Europe
atudenta A. M. Henderson, '10, and
plant grandiose conference's as the means for ami. Fascist!"
Jerome I. Aron, '39 R. C. Falwell, '41.
cable settlements.

vicissitudes of life from this lofty perch, and the
time has come for someone else to begin thinking
about the Crow's Nest and its weekly quota of eggs.
The old order passeth away after Mid-years, and
the halt and infirm must yield to the hale and hearty.
Somewhere in the undergraduate body there must
be an aspiring Crow who has been hiding his lamp
under a bushel, and it's up to us to bring him out.
After the holidays we hope to be .flooded with contributions to this column. We'll try to print everything that is handed to us, and we sincerely hope
that any student who feels as funny as a crutch will
unt his best foot foremost. So, sharpen your wits,
fledglings, and may the best man win. Our successaor will be picked as soon after Mid-Years an possible, end from then on it will be hie own duty to
keep from being plucked. We'd like to say that we
are leering our shoes to be filled, but remember that
we are going barefoot this reinter. (advt.)
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '36. Alumni Editor

Hotson Again Wins I
Notice In Writing
Shakespeare Book

His Book Acclaimed

Inu° H. England Now Officer Strip Tickets For
Spiers, ,a4
V41
9 In Nat. Lawyers' Guild
Howell S. England, '88, of 12139 Use Of Rink Will
Taught French On Grand
Riney Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan, has. been elected vicepresident of the National Lawyers' Be Sold By Council
Columbia Faculty Guild,
Detroit Chapter, and has

Volume Adds To Fame
Brought To College
By Other Finds

Was National President
For Association Of
French Teachers

Has Elizabethan Vigor

Was Haverford Prof.

•
Bonk Review
A few advance copies of the
English edition of Professor J.
Leslie Hatson's illuminating new
volume, "I, William Shakespeare,"
have been received in this country.
As it may be some little time before the American edition is
ready, all HayedOrdians—alumni,
f a c u It y, undergraduates, and
friends of the college—should know
in advance what a treat is in store
for them.
Already Professor Hotson has
• won renown three times for himself, and for American research
scholarship, by his work on Marlowe, on Shelley, and on Shakespeare, And now, in his new book,
be seems likely to bring even more
distinction to the quiet Quaker college of whose faculty he is a member.
Leading Shakespeare scholars in
England have already begun to
publish flattering reviews of thin
new study. (One hesitates to call
it "a piece of literary detective
work," fork has a breadth of historical sweep which far exceeds
the minutiae of mere detective
work). Moot of these reviews will
doubtless follow a famliar pattern:
first, indicating the brilliance of
the new light shed on Shakespeare the man, for that is what
Shakespeare scholars really care
about; second, speaking highly of
the astonishing interest of the an. ecdotal material; and finally—if
space permits—touching on the excellence of the style in which the
book is written.
Style Rick and Vigorous
In writing this short review of
the book, let us, for a change, reverse both the order and the emphasis. Let us begin by recommending the book as a grand thing
to read for its style. The vigor of
the language, when quoted verbatim from Elizabethan documents,
is astonishing to those who have
half forgotten the power of simple English prose as it was written in the days of Shakespeare.
But that is not all the reader soon
discovers that Professor Hotson's
own style, without -being artificial

HAVERFORD CLUB

Job now at pa a Tear. 14e
time fee.
Eat with other &Maul wl
Talley-Ho law osetrilem boo rue
topical Iowans..
1507 Merweisa Strom
PkilselelPkia

been appointed chairman of the
Committee on Procedure.
The committee's Citifies are to
secure a Public Library for Wayne
County, Michigan, supported by
public taxation , and to carry on a
state-wide campaign for popular
election of judges.

PROF. J. LESLIE HOTSON
His hook. "I, William Shakespeare", fruit of second semester researches, has received
favorable review-.in London,
where it was just published.
or archaic, gains a delightfully rich
flavor by his own easy use of
Elizabethan phrases. We find we
are reading a racy narrative style,
free from obsolete expressions yet
far more masculine than what we
are accustomed to in this polite
twentieth century.
The anecdoted narrative is of
surprising interest, quite apart
from its significance in throwing
new light on Shakespeare. The
most brilliant period of early Engliah history comes suddenly alive,
as we read in "I, William Shakespeare" of the feuds, at fairs and
in hunting parks, between the retainers of great noblemen, noblemen who egged their servants on to
deeds of violence that make the
exploits of Robin Hood tame and
insipid- As for the thrill of identifying Vigilantius and Dormitanus, not as fourth-century monks
(as other scholars have tried to do)
but as two Orford undergraduates named Wakeman and Napper
respectively, with self - evident
Latin puns,—let the readers of
pages 62-65 enjoy Professor Hotson's discovery for themselveal
!herniates Gunpowder Plot
And Shakespeare? Yes, its each
chapter Shakespeare is more alive
than ever before. The book is focused largely on one of the overseers of his will, Thomas Russell,
earl:lira—now for the first time
identified. But it also establishes
Cant. gm Page 6, Cot 4

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
MousnuAL sad RAILROAD

SUPPLIES
AWIA. A
A. Emlwaste, WS
IL Glimea, ill, IL b. Ermagly '1$
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Strip tickets will be sold to undergraduates wishing to use the
Philadelphia Skating Club's new
rink on the contracted Monday afLanguage Department at the ColCorot from Per 1, Cot. I.
lege from 1909 to 1916, died Thurs- map of Haverford's location. Its ternoons, the Students' Council anflounced following a meeting sin
day afternoon at the Harkness brisk modern manner contrasts with Thursday.
Pavilion of the Medical Center, that of the outmoded 1924 "HaverThe number of afternoons the
New York City, after a long illness.. ford Views."
College will have the he, along
The use of the remainder of the with Bryn Mawr, lies been reduced
The fifty-six-year-old national
money
is
still
to
he
decided,
though
president of the American Associato eight, owing to the delay in the
tion of Teachers of French and it is greatly needed, S. R. Evans. rink's completion. The first date
president of the association's met- 38 said. The indecision is between is Monday. January 10, from 5 to
renovating
the
College
barn
for
two
ropolitan chapter had been assoG. Dean IL Tatnall Brown, who
ciate professor of French at Cohan- handball courts and badmintMs, and has been making the arrangements
rehabilitating the Alumni 'Room, for Haverford, said that in accordbia University since 1916.
w
ith
some
rugs
and
furniture,
to
A Londoner by birth, he receivance with the agreement this means
ed his early education gat the Wil- make it a center for students and means that only $200 has to bd
liam Penn 'Charter School, in alumni. Either is economically raised from Bryn - Mawr and Havpossible.
erford combined.
Philadelphia, where his father was
Immediate suggestions to the
headmaster. At Haverford, he
Dean Brown further stated that
News or Administration are welwas a member of Phi Beta Kappa, come.
of Haverford's $100 share $25
an honor student in Latin, and was
would be raised from the faculty.
graduated with honors in French.
He turned the problem of raising
Dr. Spiers studied in Germany Albert H. Wilson voices the high the rest over to the Students' Counand France in 1902-03, receiving esteem with which Dr. Spiers was cil.
the Certificat d'etudes francaises held by all who knew and Worked
The Council dropped the originat Dijon, and the highest diploma ith him in saying, "Dr. Spiers was ally proposed idea of aasessing
of the Alliance francaise of Paris. a remarkably successful and inspir- each Haas a proportionate amount
Returning to America to com- ing teacher and lecturer. His in- of the total which would automatplete his studies, he received a stigation of a series of lectures ically permit all undergraduates to
master's degree from Harvard among the professors was perhaps skate at the scheduled hours. InUniversity. He was Austin Teach- the most outstanding and valu- stead they have decided that the
ing Fellow and instructor in Ro- able of his many constructive con- beat plan is to sell strips of tickets
mance Languages at the University tributions to Haverford."
for the eight weeks.
from 1906 to 1909 when he receiv"Guy Spiers was one of the most
The Council believes that easily
ed his doctor's degree.
brilliant men in one of Haverford's a third of aim College would purAt Harvard, Dr. Spiers delivered most brilliant classes," Dr. Rufus chase these tickets and massipublic lectures on a wide range of f& Jones said when interviewed queutly the price would probably
subjects, including contemporary concerning Us'. Spiers' death. "His not exceed a dollar for the strip.
French drama, the idealism of father had been one of the eat- . All responsibility for meeting
French literature, and the plays of est teachers In Witham PennChart- the $75 has been assumed by the
Rostand.
er School, and he carried on the Council; hence any profits acAmong his publications are tradition of a distinguished family. cruing will go into the Students'
"Vita Nueva, Chapters 24-28" in His seven years of teaching at Hav- Association treasury.
the "Memorial Volume to Profess- erford were marked with high
Dean Brown has approved this
or F. B. ,Gummere;" "Dolce Stil quality and gave him a reputation plan, and tickets will go on sale
Nuevo" in the Publications of the which Columbia recognized in the after vacation.
Modern Language Association of call they gave him to come to that
America;" a school edition of Bal- great University, His life was full
zac's "Eugenie Grandet," and var- of activity, and he lived with zest
ious reviews of school texts for and enthusiasm."
"Modern Language Notes."
Full Line Of
Dr. Spiers' passing is deeply regretted in particular by his former colleagues here. Professor etwoconVORAUF coutot
Parker Pens, Pencils
"tr"" SCHOOL `...f 11t7.1101
85 &Wm. Mimi 41 Canape in 1937
Brood Outtmel CO
and
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Radio Music Store
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Haverford, Penna.
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A Selection
of Over 100
Models in
Stock
Pay $1.00
Weekly
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Radio Ors.sir.ation in the Saban%

Service
Repairs
on
AR Makes

314 W. Lancaster Ave. Ardmore, P.
Day or
Night

Phone Ardmore 4422

Serving the Haverford College
Students for 27 Years
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ANNUITIES
122 S. Broad Street
PHLLADELPRIA, PA.
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READING Famous Reading Anthracite
BARBER

WHY NOT YOU?
Ask your nearest coal merchant or phone .

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING
Ardmore, Pa.
A. VASSALLO
•

Brown Approves, Plan

Musicale Tickks
Dr. Alexander Guy Holborn
To Be Out Soon
Spiers, '02, head of the Romancer

C. H. DAVIS — RADIO

Sales

Price For 8 Afternoons
Of Skating Not To
Exceed $1.00

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
PhIladel. ia, Penna.

WALant 1200

Jeweler

By
Birth

JEWELRY, WATCHES, AND STEELING SILVER
EXPRESS YOUR LASTING 00055 WILL
For the any Girl to the world
Diamond Solitaire Ring with Unusual Platinum
Motif
$137.50
White Gold Diamond Wriest Watch, 17 Jewel
Fred J, Cooper movement
3 75.011
Gem Opal and Diamond Cluster Bing. Very unusualrine
9110.00
Gold & Black Enamel Cluster Diamond Bair
Reproduction or 1280 peeled
$125 90
Cultivated Pearl NecklaCe, Beautifully Matched
with Diamond Chinn
0 40.00
From a Lady to a Gentleman
Hamilton Wrist Watch 17 jewel, Raised Geld
Letter Dial
52.50
Gold Fitted Wrist Watch, Streamline Model,
Fred J., Cooper 17 Jetyel Movement — 0 21.00
14K Gold & Blood Stone Meg. unusual Design t 22.00
Antique Roman Cameo Ring in 14K Gold Ring F 10.00
Tie Cleat.. Pierced Letter, 0051 gold $10.50.
Eitel-Mogi Silver .
2 00
ALARM POCKET WATCH with Luminous
DUO and Efl£101, 15 SeweI Movement
$ 17.50
Use n' Gifts ter the UM.
Sterling Silver Relish Dish. Unusual Plated
Deldrin
t 15.00
Sterling Silver After Dinner Coffee Pot, Cream
& Sugar Set
75.00
Very Serviceabki Silver' Water Pitcher Danish
Design
17.50
Hand Wrought Metal 16 inch Round Tray with
Edge
$7.50
lltindrede of Oifts at Popular Prices, Jeweler's Name
on Hie Box. Add. Mach to the DIG,
Store Open MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

FRED J. COOPER
118 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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Haverford R restlers Lose Opening Meet To Penn, 23-13
Jim Bready Reelected Visiting Matmen
Trinity Submerges Cross
Emerge Victors
Country Captain;
As
Final
Bouts
Prove Decisive
Season
Was
Haverford Quintet
Successful
Chick Haig And Chet Baum Throw Opponents;
By Count Of 43-24
Dick. Bolster 'Wins 135-Pound Decision;

On Top

Following the most successful
cross country season in the history
of the sport at Haverford, Captain
Jim Bready was unanimously reelected to lead the 1938 team in a
meeting held December Li after
-Opening their season on the
.
lunch. In addition to leading the home mats against a strong Penn
cross country team Bready is a team, the Haverford grapplers lost
veteran two miler on the track a hard fought meet to the visitors.
team. His election has been. ap- 23-13. The meet was closer than
rtes
.,: Allem, Pron.
proved by the Haverford Athletic the score might indicate; Penn did
e
n
Association. According to custom rot clinch the victory until the last. mr l
e„e
iThint“ehnl.'"'"""
120thound plass: Hain. litnerford.
Malcom McFarland as track man- Haig, Dick &Aster, and Chet Banns
Haverford's court combine drop- ager also managed the croon coun- were the point-winners for Haver- threw Brener with a double Ina-lick.
ped its third consecutive contest try team, but this system is to be ford.
139-sonnet clam, Holster, ibturrford.
last Saturday night as a strong changed next spring. One of the
won a referee's derision a..., Hood.
In the 118-pound bout, Parke
113-poond Cl.,,: aeon, Penn, throw
Trinity five rolled up a 43-24 score assistant track managers, Coffman
Longcope
tangled
with
Bernier
Penn's
famo headlock anti further
by virtue of a loit half rally. Pac- and Mason, will be selected as
ous blind wrestler, Bob Allman. wrist. Tbar-3:30.
ed by Art Mountford, the Ministers track manager while the other will
• 151-pound rim.: Baum. Ifoserford.
The
wiry
.Allman,
with
superior
threw
Hollis
with
e reuerse liar and
increased their lead from four supervise the cross country team. strength, experience,
and a marv- eh
Time-1:47.
points at the half to nineteen at
With four veteran runners re- elous sense of balance, took Long1115-pound class: Hostler, Peso.
the final gun in a hail-storm of turning from last year, the local cope to the
'a derision atm norostdr.
mat very quickly, and
175-potted clam: %towhee, Pee..
baskets.
harriers won three out of their four secured a fall in about a
minute and threw Halle, with a double har ornt.
The Ford club showed hard meets to score the best average of a half with a body chancery and Theo.,. 31.
fight through the whole first half any fall sport. A great deal of the half nelson.
Heslywelight clam: Sfoleno. Penn,
threw Asithmok with d .. ..
bee
and held their own on the floor, credit for this fine record wan due
Captain Haig tied the score' in and rhanerry. Time—ale,
but the Trinity strengthened its to the tireless efforts of Coach Pop the 12d-pound
Final wrorr--Pean 05. Itaserfo
bout, by throwing
offense and drew rapidly ahead Haddleton. The 1938 team will be Herb Brener
::
;412
,:feree—elletels° Lthrano. Phrl.
of
Penn
after
8
minwith the opening whistle of the forced to do without the services of
Chick Haig
Lary Wesson and 'Bill Fraleigh utes and 20 seconds. Haig had
second period.
the edge over his opponent all the
Wrestling captain, who conA foul shot opened the scoring who will be lost to the squad way, almost securing a fall severwith the heavyweight bout coming
as Trinity's lanky center, Ray through graduation. Dave Shiha-. al times, finally using a double
tinued his undefeated record
Ferguson, netted a single pointer. dch was the fourth veteran who fin- wing-lock to pin Brener's should- up. If Haverford won this bout
of hat year by scoring a fall
by a fall, the final score would be a
He was followerby Mountford who ished consistently with the lead- ers to the mat.
in the Penn meet Wednesday.
•k
Fred
tie, otherwise Penn would be vicdrippled into the foul circle and ers. Because
torious. The bout, was between Jim
threw a pretty "svrisher." Webster Lurting, '40, was unable to comHaverford takes lead
came back with a clean shot from pete this year but two rhinies, Bob
Haverford went into the lead in Ashbrook, of Haverford, suffering
the left corner to open the Ford Evert and Wilfrid. Simmons fought the next bout, when Dick Bolster from a cold and spotting his opit
out
for
fifth
man.
ponent fifty pounds and John Selcolumn. A series of free throws
IARSITY SUCASH SCHEDC1.1.
Haddleton's harriers opened the won a referee's decision over Norm ene of Penn. Ashhrook' finally
Jae. a—Peen Chaney
mato
gained each team two points as
Bond. Bolster, a freshman who
13—H•rerford 'Wheal 0.52
Jim Kenney and Ferguson parted season by defeating Drexel 25-30 wrestled last year with Episcopal, succumbed to a reverse bar and
20—Germeatowe C. C. dm.
on
October
29
with
Captain
Bready
chancery
the draperies for the Blue and
with less than a minute
showed plenty of speed and abiliny
and
Shihadeh
tying
for
first
place.
Gold and Dick Beeler and Captain
02—Prineeton
ty, and outwrestied Bond by a to go.
37—tiermaelown Arad. aw)
Wingerd offered a foul shot each A powerful Franklin and Marshall good margin.
Feb. S—Eplaroust academy away
aggregation
swept
the
first
three
for the Scarlet and Black.
10—Penn Charter.
Bud Scott of Penn tossed Ted
places to administer the Ford's
17—He rrrrr rd School.
The Ministers drew ahead to only defeat of the season, winning Wertime in short order in the 14514--liernmetown C. C. 5rs.
lead by seven points, but the Soph- 20-35. The Main Liners took pound bout, but Haverford came
Mar. 0--fiermantown Academy.
omore forward, Beeler, and Wing- Johns Hopkins' measure 20-35 and right back to take the 155-pound
10—Episeenal Acederrdr.
•
ennsy iv anis
erd almost closed the gap with a then topped off the year by swamp- class and a 13-10 lead. Chet Baum,
(peed. /
Ss set hmore
(peedirw)
field goal each and a free throw ing Gettysburg 11-25.
substituting for the absent Monty
for Beeler. In the closing minutes
Evert; took his Penn opponent Cal
of the half, Art Mountford markHollis to the mat and almost got
Haverford's intramural basketLed by captain Bull Beaten, a
ed up two double counters over one Main Liners while Art Mountford a quick fall, . but Hollis wriggled
more for Beeler to give the four showed the best fight for the visit- off the mat. After five and a half ball season opened Thursday eve- quad of veteran cricketers will
ning as North Barclay came from tart practice in the cricket shed`-'
points lead.
minutes
of
fast
ors five.
grappling, Baum behind in the last half to heat
Cen- after Christmas vacation. In charge '
The second stanza opened with
Last Saturday's- game marks finally secured a fall with a 're- ter, 25-13. Good work under the
f the squad will be a new coach,
a shot from the foul circle by the last before the Christmas re- verse bar and chancery.
basket, on follow up shots, was Frank Ashton.
Lindner, and Jackson's retsina- cess, and the team resumes play
Bob Burnside displayed the most chiefly responsible.
Eleven men who played cricket
Hon from almost the same spot. on January 7th when they travel fight of the afternoon
when
he
reLew Janney, with three field goals alt year on the Haverford team
Then the Preachers exploded and to upper New York state to enfuse to be thrown by Penn's ace and two foul shots,
and Ham Hoyt will be back.
showed a drive of power throwing gage Hamilton and Union on sucwrestler, Captain Ben Ruggiero with four goals, were
outstanding
thirteen points before the Main cessive nights.
in the 165-pound class. After three for the winners. Bob
Goepp playLiners could check them or tally
minutes of wrestling without either ed an excellent defensive
The line-up;
HERNDON SPEAKS
game. Al
themselves. The play slowed down
man gaining the advantage, Burn- Branson starred for the
H nverford
to a first half pace with neither
losers, getProfessor John G. Herndon.
B•
T side went on top. Ruggiero used
team scoring for over two minutes. Beeler, If
a
Jr.. spoke at Haverford School
it a double wrist lock to come out al- ting loose to score four times.
Both teams showed good spirit but
I
Baskets by Wingerd and Weyer- Webster. If
2
•
Wednesday on "Opportunities
1
•
2 most at once, and then went into some want of experience.
barn and free tallies by Jackson, Weserberh, If
for Careers in Government
a keylock, but Burnside went off
Beeler, and Wingerd began to eat
Services."
the mat. From then on Ruggiero
up the lead, but Kenney, Mounthad the advantage all the way, but
•
o
2
;
ford and Hopkins put the Trinity
Burnside fought off every hold that
0
in a lead that was never questioned. Herr, la ...
. 0
0
0 the Penn captain had to offer, and
Ray Oosting substituted his second
Ruggiero had to be content with a
Total
n
ti
For prarm1
▪
24
athice In matching
five for the last five minutes and
decision.
Trinity
roar personality & your life-work,
neither team was able to gain a Morris, rf .
0
ectmult Willard TomlinsOn, 1010.
a
Phil Voorhees of Penn won the
FRIENDLY Dept. Store :ft
definite advantage. The Blue and Carry, rf
authority onvocaLional guidance.
O
4
175-pound bout, throwing Lou
31111) "The Store of a Thomand 110
0
II
Write for free booklet N.
Gold ended the scoring as Lind- Reese, ef
11
? 0
Useful Gifts"
54 Bailey in six and a half minutes
ner found the basket from the left needing,
Conlas, If
Strathmore
0
Ouldnece
Bureau
2 with a double bar arm. The score
Let 47 W. Lancaster Ave. it
L
corner.
then
stood
220
/8-13
h
'
in
Penn's
9t,
Phlla
favor,
.
Tel.
300.
Ardmore
Ri1P
Art Mountford, speedy Trinity Fermium, e
3
9
3
2
0
c is
guard, took scoring honors as he Moemiford. rg
mier, Ilt (Pi
1
2
4
OVUMOZOUR.C103130
opened the basket six times with liindner.
4
.
field goals and added two free
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TWO
IS 7 43
throws to make a total of fourteen
(6rtaing
referee--Barfont.
points. Dicky Beeler took the Ford Perlede—so minutes.
E. Foster Hammonds, Inc.
scoring lead for the third time as Score by periods—
is
he made good on four double count- B........
so
It C A Radios, __ Victor Records
17
41
College Special
ers and three singles to add eleven Trinity
829 Lancaster Ave.,
points to the Scarlet and Black
Bryn Mawr
33.211-4. w...14, 4 thine. 4 Were* of uoderwear, 2 pieces of nalatons,
column.
=4 pairs of sores. or 4 towels. 4 handkerchief.. or wash cloths.
The Trinity five showed a superior brand of ball throughout,
YEARSLEY'S SERVICE
but only out-fought the Quaker Bicycles Bought, Sold. Rented
combine in the last half when openand Repaired
ristreelse your His rrrrrr d Laundry Agree,:
ing barrage of baskets disheart- Reconditioned Bicycles 12.50 up
For the beginner and the adW. T. Kershaer, L. B. 111....*, 0. D. Bowe
ened the home club. Captain
vanced amateur
2 Ardmore Ave.
Ardmore
Wingerd excelled in play for the
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loadleg
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camorm
aed
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Penn's Blind Wrestler Takes Bout

Mountford And Beeler
Get Scoring Honors;
First Half Slow

Pinned !

h

0f Season
Third Loss
-7

I

North Barclay Rallies
To Beat Center, 25-13,
In intramural Opener

PLAN your CAREER! ffaCirigigirainrigiret
0
78..1
Spritzler's

25

IP.

Brasznis

LAUNDRY

The Complete Camera Store

•
Phone. Ardmore 3010

ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
WORKS
Upholstering, Painting, Attie
Tope, Welding
57 Z. Laacanter Are.. Ardmore
(Directly In rear of Pep Soya)
MILES DONNELLY
Du Merchant
Ram Donnelly

SHOES REPAIRED

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
1. A. Vincent, Agent

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler

30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

All dereloplag had gristle/ materials
Ealaraersand projector*
Pholoaraphto Boobs
Exposers Meier,
Fell Ilea of Kodak* and OhmModatte
/11/3114YTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 EL 10th St..

L

Philadelphia /

"Suns Uvula-rue,
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and Mitred ay. Ramsey. Rich, DeBeanonot

FREE MENDING DONE

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY

aiiiiiiiiimmitumunoiummtrimmutmltimminnitimmionhimmittiiiiiir;

Lou busted
Shires. Building
Swarthmore, Pa.
COMPLETE MBE OF SKI EQUIPMENT
ACCESSORIES and CLOTHING

Special discounts to students
Swarthmore 401 1
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Hctirtpden-Sydney Smothers Haverford Quintet, ,S6-22
Jackson, J. Evans 11
Elected To Captain
Major Fall Sports

Grid Leader

Scarlet And Black Play Ragged
As Visitors Excell In Shooting
Beeler, High Scorer, Misses Many; Rally By Fords
In Second Half Holds Tigers Down
To Fourteen-Point Lead

Williams And Shihadeh
Appointed Managers;
Assistants Named

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD. la

and to know where. to run, with
everyone running into each other
or standing waiting to see where
the other fellow would go. However, Dave Flaccus was the shining light in an otherwise dreary
gaine, showing consideralfle improvement and ability. Art Magill
also displayed much ;itemise. However, Captain Bob Kincaid and Sid
Weed of the visitors were the outstanding players on the floor. Kincaid's guarding was extremely
close and his footwork, like that
of his team, terrifically fast sod
shifty.

Being held scoreless until the
Congratulations to Captain-elect
visitors had picked up a ten-point
Evans and Jackeonl We don't think
lead, the Haverford varsity basketball team never seriously threatthese choices could be improved
ened the Hampden-Sydney quintet
upon in any way. Both are outand dropped their second game by
standing players, who showed Iota
a 38-22 score last Tuesday in the
of braille, steadiness, and endurlocal gym. Hampden-Sydney shearance during the past two seasons.
The Executive Athletic Commited a much faster, surer and better
tee meeting Thursday night eonshooting squad than the Scarlet
And we're counting on them to
tinned the election of captains and
and Black, and completely outlead winning teams next fall.
managers of Haverford's fall athclassed them in every department
It gams that a wrestling
letic teams. Bob Jackson was seof the game.
contest with Penn can't come
lected to lead the Scarlet and Black
Sid Weed, hefty Red and Gray
gridders in '38 and Jack Evans was
off
without a slight argument.
center, took the scoring honors by
elected to captain the soccer team.
looping through six field goals,
It had been agreed that three
VERFORD (222
Dave Shihadeh was confirmed as
while Dick Beeler, who scored only Weloder, 11A
re ..
3
3
pound weight allowance were
football enlarger and Bruce .Ano
one field goal out of many at- Darr
to be given, since the meet
;If
derten, '40 ws selected as assistant
0
tempts, was high scorer for Hav- Margo,
Wayrrborher
0
1
1
occurred so early in the season.
manager. Norton Williams will
erford because of his deadly foul _____
ao.
a
manage the soccer team and DonIn spite of this fact, one of
shooting, counting up eight points.
1
0
ald Lowe '40 will be assistant manWIngerd. re ..
...
.0
0
0
the Penn wrestlers showed up
Captain Bob Kincaid started the Heeler.
g
ager.
overweight. Whereupon the
scoring by slipping a doubleBob Jackson is one of the best
Totals
BOB JACKSON
2 0 55
counter through the nets, and Sid
Penn coach innocently remark- 13tiliV (361
athletes that Haverford has had in
Weed and Bill Craft each looped in Croat.11A.311'11EN-S1
Star tackle, who has been
rf . _____ . 3
0
ed, "What difference does it
recent years. Entering Haverford elected to captain next fall's
two field goats before the Haver- Hrrry
o
make, since it's only a practice
in his Sophomore year Bob won
0 0 0
ford offense allowed any signs of Rlorald.
football team.
2
1
a
Varsity letters in football, basketmeet?"
life. Dave Flaccus sank the first ward, aIf. ...
0 12
ball, and baseball.
basket for the Quakes, and Dick .41•11010
0
0
Upon being enegneened as to the
After prepping at Kent School
0
1
1 fact that the meet was not a pracBeeler tallied on two free throws. kerelly
3-1rrolIton,
in Connecticut where he was electReehloskr, r lo
Visitors Run Up Big Lead
0
0
0 tice meet, bat an official one, the
ed All-State tackle he spent a year
opposing coach requested five hours
a
0
For the rest of the period the nrowa
So131von
1
studying at Ridley College in Engtime to get his man down to weight.
Southerners
went
on
scoring
phenland, where he was on the rugby
Not only would this time allowance •
Tato,.
15
M
as
omenal shots Iran alI angles and
teem. In his first year at HaverMoore at half 11mr, Hampden-Ryder, have been in contradiction to the
positions, while the Fords played O4, Illoverford
ford in addition to his athletic acso
rule book, but the referee stated
Re
_
ball
intermittently
and
showed
a
complishments.he was on the class Matches With Princeton,
that he wasn't going- to wait around
weakness in handling the ball and
executive committee, served on the
five hours. Instead of demanding
coordinating
their
cutting
for
the
Soph-Senior Dance Committee and
a forfeit, in that bout as he would
Penn, Swarthmore
basket. Sid Weed racked up three
aurnaged to maintain an 83 averhaving been entitled to, Coach
more baskets to continue to lead Wrestlers Hold
se in bib studies. This year Bob
To Be Arranged
Blanc-Roos decided to let the match
the Tiger attack.
is again on the executive commitgo on. It didn't make the alighted
Meet
With
Cheltenham
tee, is treasurer of the Junior
Haverford started off the second
different in the final score; Penn**
The college squash team is preClass, and was on the Customs paring for anoth6r ambitious sea- half after missing several opporoverweight grappler had the misCommittee.
son and with the entire team from tunities by putting through two This Friday afternoon in the fortune to meet Haverford's Chick
Jack Evans will make an ideal last year nearly intact the outlook shots as Bob Jackson and Dave wrestling room the Cheltenham Haig, end the bout ended with the
leader for the soccer team and is is encouraging. Captain Finley, Flaccus went through on two High school and Haverfotel College Penn man's shoulders on the mat.
It seems to an that Coach
well fitted to assume the responel- star of the '313 team, Sam Mantle well-executed plays and tallied wrestling squads met in an informBlanc-Roos is taking a step in
%fides of his office. Jack came to and Hans Hoyt ere expected to from right under the basket. After al practice meet. Coach Lehman
the right direction by issisons
Haverford from Germantown play the first three positions and the Red and Gray counted on a free of the visitors brought a group of
on exact weights at weigh-in
Friends where he played four will be ably supported by Rosen, throw Maury Webster kept up the
time, as provided in the roles.
years id soccer and was a member Shaw, Harrison, Fraleigh and Haverford hopes by netting another able grapplers with whom he hopes
So here's to a strict enof the undefeated- Jayvee Ammer Adler, who will probably play in or field goal, cutting the visitors' to win the high school league of
forcement of weigh-in time;
team his Rhinie year, He played that order. All these men saw lead down to nine points. How- the Philadelphia area, It was
nobody feels imposed on. and
tenter halt on the eleven this year considerable - service last year ever, these hopes were quickly dis- easy to see that the high school
everybode gets a square deal
that finished second in the M. A: S. at Haverford with the exception pelled as Bob Kincaid, Sid Weed
and is much happier.
C. A. A. League, and his consistent I of Adler, a freshman, who figured and Bill Craft tallied in that or- boys were giving the local squad a
he pitying was a high spot of prominently on the Penn Charter der to put Hampden-Sydney way lot of trouble. Jim Truex, '35, for
team and is expected to aid the out in front.
mer Haverford star grappler, was
•
In the remaining minutes Hav- the referee, but no decisions were
In- tits spring Jack turns to the Fords this season.
gained back one point, as
cinder path where he rune the halt Student manger Bill Fraleigh erford
Main Line Pet Store
awarded
in order to make the
Dick
Beeler
accounted
for
four
mile. Re won a Varsity letter his announced that beside the regular points on free tosses and Art Ma- bouts less conservative. The bouts 1
Gold and Tropical Fish
Frealuinin year .but woo laid up matches in the Phila, end Suburban
gill
tallied
a
field
goal
after
Berry
Junior
Squash
Racquets
League,
Canaries.
Parrakeets, Finches
were
six
minutes
long
and
weights
with injuries this past spring.
Standing well up in the dens echo= tentative dates have been set with made one close in for the victors were matched after the visiting
Supplies For All Pets
Sullivan scored on a field goal squad arrived.
lestically he also had a B average Princeton, Penn, and Svrarthmore, and
16
Ardmore
Ave. Ardmore, Pa.
which is organizing a team this and a free throw. Haverford's delast year.
p
year for the first team . Fraleigh fense apparently bottled up Sid
Dave Shibadeh who entered also announced that the team has Weed quite effectively the second
Ifaverford from Lower Marion succeeded in detaining Norm half, for he was only able to put
For
Finest Chocolates, Confeetiems
High School where he was Concert Bramell, present 'minis mentor, in one shot.
GOOD FOOD
Buy Your XMAS CANDY now
Master of the orchestra and, as its as coach for the team. This move
Haverford looked remarkably inrepresentative, watt a place in the is expected to benefit the team experienced throughout most of
Dine At
Attractive boxes aentParceiPoirt
State Music Contests, hair been a greatly as it has been operating in the game, failing to hold the ball
SHERRY'S
Shellenberger's
member of the Glee Clot. for three the past without a coach.
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
Year*. He earned a Varsity Later
55 St. lames Place Ardmore
in track last year, as well as nutnNEWS ESTIMATE LOW
enls in cross country last fall and
Peter Pan
Or:=0,==.0.00e=i0e=>00000=00
Instead of the 24 reported
varsity later this year. Dave is last
week to have gate on the
also a waiter -and runs an agency. Government
DINING ROOM,
Department trip
"Hort" Williston, assistant
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
Waehingtao, there were actSports Editor of the News has to
Opposite Marion Hall
ually 43 undergraduates acserved tree terms on the class ex= companying Professor John G.
On Lancaster Pike
engive committee, is a member of
Herndon, Jr.
the Glee Club, served on the SophSenior Dance Committee, and is a
Next Meeting
member of the Press Bureau.
"Nat" after prepping at Ornate
Swarthmore Ski Club
School, has maintained an unusualO
la high scholastic average in addiTuesday December 21 1937
Packed to order for distion to his other activities.
Old Prep Schwa Gymnasium
8 o'clock P. M.
Dues Poe Membership Accepted

Both Are Star Athletes

Squashmen Ready
For Full Campaign

Practice

PARKE'S CANNED FOODS

criminating buyers

boy good book. and reed that elm
bees book. en the commonest, sad the
lest editions me amp the bat, if the
editors see rem blockleeds, for they
may profit of the 101031g..
—Lard Cbeshrrlistd,
Laren March, 171O

IL R. Lend &pair Skop
Complete Auromecin Service
Motor Overheating a Specialty
Peek. Serriet
coons MN RAMO 330
Corner beilrood Ave. end Pena St.
BRYN MAWR

1

E. S. IVicCawley & Co.
booksellers m
Hmeniord College
HAVERFOED, PA-

Ardmore
Printine. Co.
. Since IMO

O
V

everywhere
0

Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARVIN:MR 17408

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

L. H. Parke Co.

0

Philadelphia

O

O

Ce==a0=0=04==t00000000000C
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Glee Club Starts I
Season; 300 Hear
Singing At Church

Monday, December 20, 1937
demi

Glee Club Director I

Model League Will
Meet At Rutgers
Haverford's Delegation
May Represent
Finland

Group Performs During
Service At Overbrook
M. E. Church

Delegates from Haverford will
probably represent Finland at the
twelfth annual session of the Middle Atlantic States Model League
of Nations, to be held at Rutgers
Singing before a congregation of
College and New Jersey College for
over three hundred people, the
Women from April 7 to April 9.
Glee Club opened its season hat
H. H. Bell, T. N. Cook, L. B.
night at the Cooper Memorial M.
E. Church at 63rd Street ancl•GirKohn, II, and T. K. Saylor. Jr., all
ard Avenue in Overbrook.
of '38, along with J. H. Bready, '39.
Many alumni and friends of the
and R. A. Poole, '40, will be memcollege. as well as undergraduatee
bers of the delegation. R. W. Mrand faculty, were present for the
Connell, Jr., '90, has been named
service, which was held as a specalternate.
ial Haverford College Night. ArThe program will begin Thursrangements were made for the ocday. Three committees will then
casion by the Reverend J. Perry
be chosen to study certain problems
WILLIAM P. BENTZ
Cox. the father of H. B. Cox, '38.
now troubling the League of NaWho, for the thirteenth con.
A similar service in which the
tions. These problems, and the
secutive year, guides the Glee
Glee Club participated was held at
committees to which they will be
Club into its opening concerts.
the church last year. in conjunction
referred are: "The Redistribution
with the monthly evening service
of Mandate under the League of
for the young people of the parNations" to the Constitutional Comiah. The response on that occasion Prof. Dunn, Wood, '38, mittee; "The Far Eastern Situawas so encouraging that it was de- Classify
tion" by the Far Eastern Affairs
Snakes Sent Committee;
cided to make a special night for
and "The Interference
liaverford this year.
By Panama Institute of Foreign Powers in Internal ConAccordingly, more than one hunflicts" to the Committee on Politics.
dred and fifty invitations were sent
Reports of these committees will
Working in collaboration with
oat to alumni in the vicinity, and
be considered by the Assembly as
the students and faculty of the the Gorgne Memorial Institute of a whole and action taken, In adPanama, Professor Emmett R. dition to this, there will be at least
college were invited to attend.
R. M. Bird, student-leader of the Dunn and G. C. Wood, '38, biology one outside speaker. The session
Glee Club, conducted the four num- major, are at present
identifying will probably include a dance for
bers sung at last night's service.
the delegation.
They were a Bach chorale, "Jews, about a hundred snakes sent here
Last year, the session of the
by
the
Institute.
Joy of Man's Desiring;" a Handel
Model League was held at Cornell
chorus, "Then Round About Thy The Institute, a U. S. Govern- University with Dr. Hans Simon as
Marry Throne;" "Ave Maria:" and ment organization, has been en- the principal outside speaker. There
'seamen Haverfordeiant."
gaged in taking a snake census of was heated discussion of the quesProfessor Douglas V. Steere
tions of sanctions and collective
was the guest speaker of the eve- Panama for several years, for thp security. In the 1936 session at
purpose
of finding the relative pre- Vassar, George R. Bookman,
ning. He read a Christmas carol.
'36,
valence of poisonous forms, and de- received the trophy, awarded each
veloping sera to combat them. For
for the best individual work
Professor Sutton Will the past five years, the Institute has year,
at the session.
sent annual shipments of snakes to
Attend Physics Meeting professor Dunn,, for identtification,
after which the snakes are shipped
Professor Richard M. Sutton will to the Harvard University Musgo to Indianapolis on December 26 eum,
ERNEST
Professor Dunn is an outstanding
for the A. A .A. S. meeting where
T
HE COLLEGE BARBER
THE
be is to read a paper on "Three authority on the subject, having
A
Good
Haircut
.... 35e
Demonstrations of Rotary Motion" worked with Central American
18 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore
before the American Association of Ophidia for many years.
Just below the Pike
Physics Teachers. Ha will also report on the progress of the publication of a book "Demonstration
Experiments in Physics," of which
PLAN your CAREER!
he is editor. _
For prartIcal advice In matching
While in that section of the min- Your
personatnr & your 1119-work,
try, Professor Sutton plans to visit commit Wilford
Tomlinson. 1910,
Northam College at Richmond, and authority on voentional ruidance.
Write for free booklet N.
,Miami University at Oxford, Ohio,
Meath...we tinlikssee neiresi•
Menthol
where he taught several years ago.
Other plans include a visit to the 220 0.1610 St., Phila. Tel. Kin. t112
119
37th St., New York
University of Cincinnati and Ohio
State University.

Steere Guest Speaker

Hayerford, Swarthmore
Skiing Enthusiasts
Prominen
t As Centers
To Organize Club
For Quaker Materials

All persona interested in joining a skiing club this winter
now have the opportunity by attending a meeting in the Old
Prep School in Swarthmore on
Tuesday evening, December 21
at 8:00 P. M. Rene Montrezza,
well known ski instructor, will
speak and give an exhibition of
skiing fundamentals.
The Club is being organized
by Lou Umstead of Swarthmore
who states that the purpose of
the Ski Club is to facilitate the
enjoyment of supervised skiitsg
in a group. Anyone interested
may communicate with Mr.
Umated by calling Swarthmore
401 J.

Hotson Again Wins
Notice In Writing
Continued From Page 3 Col. I

Professor Thomas E. Drake is
member of the committee for load

arrangements for the conventioe
of the America Historical Assoche
tion in Philadelphia during the
Christmas holidays.
Haverford and Swarthmore Cot
leges will print a booklet dealing
with Philadelphia as a center for
Quaker history and historical ma.
terials, under the direction of Pre.
fessor Drake and Dr. William I.
Hull, director of the Friende' His.
torical Library, Swarthmore.
The Quaker colection at Friends'
House, London, is the only one in
the world surpassing the joint col.
lection of Haverford and Swarth.
more Colleges, which will be open
during the convention..

Major Root, Of NLRB
Talks On Labor

Situatio
Shakespeare definitely as a central
figure in Willoughby's "Avisa"- Major Stanley Root, regional di.
with all that that implies. It ex- rector of the National Labor Rela.
plodes the notion that the Sonnets tiona Board for the Philadelphia
were inspired by the Earl of Pem- area spoke at the Wednesday meet.
ing of Economics 2a ("Industry
broke; and it shows the great and Society").
Explaining the functions of the
dramatist's accidental*intimacy
with most of the conspirators in NLRB, Major Root stated that the
the Gunpowder Plot—and how male task of the board is to art in
an advisory capacity, and to help
much more!
Thaekeray once digressed, in his settle labor disputes by mediation,
essay on Swift, to remark: "I
should like to have been Shakos- VOGT '41 TAKEN ON STAFF
Deere's shoe,black—just to have
At a meeting of the News Board
lived in his house.
Tuesday night, R. S. Vogt, '41, was
E. D. S.
elected to the editorial board.

TIME STAYS
WE GO!

Luden's

VIENNA CHOIR SINGS JAN. 10
S. Heroic will present the Vienna
Choir Boys at Goodhart Hall, Bryn
Mawr College, the night of Mon:day. January 10, 1938, at 8.20. The
performance will be for the benefit of the Bryn Mawr Hospital.
Ilckets are to be sold at $2.50,
12.00, and $1.00.

Here's to
good old college .
When you're on a tough assignmast and facts begin to be a bit
fancy . . . When the laws of
Gresham and Dalton and Mendel
Mewl and blur... .. "Knit up the
eavolled sleeve of care." Smooth
sot dry facts with • tempting
, Hateful of Suppler Sealtest Ice
Made with the finest natural
iagredients: MORE fruits and herein, and MORE cream. Generations at Haverfordians have appreciated this fine dairy product.
Take time-out at the Co-op tonight.

SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM

Use

[Philadelphia &Western

Cough Drops

5c

Sold Everywhere

For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

Suburban Theatre

WARNER BROS.

Ardmore

ARDMORE THEATRE

Sundae and Monday
The Hilarious Jones Family
"BORROWING TROUBLE"
Tom. Wed., Thurs.. and Fri.
George Arline. portraying
"DR SYN"
Saturday. Sooday and Monday
"DINNER AT THE RITZ"
Annabelle, Paul Lukas

Tuesday
"MUSIC FOR MADAME"
Nino Martini
Wednesday
Marlene Dietrich
"ANGEL"
Thursday and Friday
"HOLD :EM NAVY"
with Lew Ayres
Saturday, Sunday. Monday
Greta Garbo. Charles Royer
"CONQUEST"

SEVILLE THEATRE

WAYNE THEATRE

"Time goal, you say? nth rot
. Alas, Time stays, we go."
Austin

Bryn

Mawr. Pa.

Sunday and Monday
"LANCER SPY"
Dolores Del Rio, George Sanders
Tuesday and Wednesday
"THE PERFECT SPECIMEN"
Errol Flynn. Joan Mendell
Thursday
"TRAPPED BY G-MEN"
Friday and Saturday
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
William Powell. Myrna Loy

Wayne, Pa.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
"DOUBLE WEDDING"
William Powell, Myrna Loy
Wednealay
The Famous "Jones Family"
"BORROWING TROUBLE"
Thursday and Friday
Errol Flynn. Joan Blonde)!
"THE PERFECT SPECIMEN"
Saturday and Sunday
"DINNER AT THE RITZ"
Annabelle Paul Lukas

Dobson: The Pomba of Time

Life Insurance was created as a shield
against the shocks encountered by humanity in its march through time.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
Pennsylwans

Founded 11

